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Disease
Year and Campus:

2014

Fees Information:

Subject EFTSL, Level, Discipline & Census Date, http://enrolment.unimelb.edu.au/fees

Level:

Graduate/Postgraduate

Duration & Credit Points:

25 credit points taken over 12 months

Coordinator:

Contact:

Julie Martin Tel. 9035 9822 Email martinja@unimelb.edu.au
School of Melbourne Custom Programs
Award Programs Team
Phone: 61 3 9810 3245
Email: postgrad@commercial.unimelb.edu.au
(mailto:postgrad@commercial.unimelb.edu.au)

Course Overview:

The Department of Optometry and Vision Sciences has been reviewing the training needs
of professional optometrists and the historical engagement of students in postgraduate
training programs. This review has led to the closure of a number of existing programs and
the introduction of the proposed Master of Clinical Optometry (MClinOptom) and six Specialist
Certificates.
All registered Australian and New Zealand Optometrists are required under new legislation
(2011) to complete 40 points of continuing professional development (CPD) each year, of this
20 points are required to be in the therapeutics area.
The proposed Master of Clinical Optometry course and its sub-specialisations provide the
opportunity for optometrists to gain the required continuing professional development points,
depending on the core clinical topics selected. If they choose, the nested and integrated nature
of the program will also enable them to have a pathway to a Master of Clinical Optometry.
The Specialist Certificate in the Management of Paediatric Patients offered by the Department
of Optometry & Vision Sciences in the Faculty of Science is designed to allow optometrists
to advance their capabilities in the day-to-day management of eye disease by affording
them the opportunity to review the most current ideas on the pathophysiology, diagnosis and
management of ocular disease affecting the back of the eye, thus also preparing them for
any further shifts in the scope of optometric practice in this area. This review will include a
critical examination of how the state-of-the-art diagnostic and imaging tools can be incorporated
into clinical practice. Given the explosion in the literature of health sciences, the course
will concentrate on developing a deep understanding in a select group of eye diseases
regularly seen in optometric practice (for example, glaucoma, diabetes, age-related macular
degeneration). The course will, however, provide optometrists with the tools necessary to
develop a deeper, evidence-based understanding in other eye diseases of their choosing.
The Specialist Certificate is achieved through successful completion of one compulsory 25 point
subject, Management of Posterior Eye Disease. This subject was previously called Advanced
Posterior Eye Disease Management (OPTO90016). The only changes to this previously
approved subject are:
# A subject name change; and
# An increase in the study commitment time to align to current practice for 25 point subjects.
It is expected that the courses will be of particular interest to large optometry chains, including
OPSM, meeting the mandated CPD requirement and providing clinical benefits to their
practices.
The rationale for allowing Optometrists to have access to Specialist Certificates is to allow them
to use these Certificates to demonstrate the specific areas of Optometry in which they have
undertaken advanced studies.
This course will be administered on behalf of the Department of Optometry & Vision Sciences in
the Faculty of Science by the School of Melbourne Custom Programs.
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Learning Outcomes:
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On completion of this course the students should have:
# advanced knowledge and skills in their selected fields of clinical optometry;
# a detailed knowledge in the use and application of specific advanced diagnostic techniques
and/or instrumentation;
# an advanced ability to evaluate and synthesize research from the scientific and clinical
literature;
# an appreciation of the value of, and the ability to achieve, collaboration with other
healthcare professionals as an effective means to aid clinical problem-solving;
# the capacity to interpret and integrate information from a variety of sources (such as patient
presentation details, advanced diagnostic techniques, scientific, clinical and technical
literature, and other healthcare professionals), in the development of the most appropriate
patient management;
# the ability and initiative to offer enhanced clinical services based on their in-depth study in
selected fields of clinical optometry;
# have advanced their clinical skills and developed a flexibility of outlook such that they are
better able to respond to future paradigm shifts in the scope of optometric management.

Course Structure &
Available Subjects:

Subject Level - 9
Subject Title - Management of Posterior Eye Disease
(formerly OPTO90016 Advanced Posterior Eye Disease Management)
Points - 25
Compulsory

Subject Options:

Subject

Study Period Commencement:

Credit
Points:

OPTO90016 Management of Posterior Eye Patients

Entry Requirements:

Core Participation
Requirements:

Generic Skills:

Not offered 2014

25

A 4-year Australian degree in Optometry, or equivalent. Professional experience may be taken
into account to determine equivalency.
The Specialist Certificate in the Management of Posterior Eye Disease welcomes applications
from students with disabilities. It is University and degree policy to take all reasonable steps
to minimise the impact of disability upon academic study, and reasonable adjustments
will be made to enhance a student’s participation in the degree. For the purposes of
considering requests for Reasonable Adjustments under the Disability Standards for Education
(Commonwealth 2005), and Students Experiencing Academic Disadvantage Policy, academic
requirements for this course are articulated in the Course Overview, Objectives and Generic
Skills sections of this entry. It is University policy to take all reasonable steps to minimise the
impact of disability upon academic study, and reasonable adjustments will be made to enhance
a student's participation in the University's programs. Students who feel their disability may
impact on meeting the requirements of this course are encouraged to discuss this matter with
a Faculty Student Adviser and the Disability Liaison Unit: http://www.services.unimelb.edu.au/
disability/
On completion of this course the students should have:
# critical thinking, analytical and problem solving skills
# the ability to integrate theory and practice and to apply this in complex situations
# an openness to new ideas
# planning and time management skills
# the ability to communicate complex clinical cases in both oral and written form

Links to further
information:
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